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Exchange-coupling properties of La1ÀxCaxMnO3
ferromagneticÕantiferromagnetic multilayers
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Compositionally modulated structures consisting of La12xCaxMnO3 ferromagnetic~FM! layers ~x50.33,
0.4, 0.48! and La12yCayMnO3 antiferromagnetic~AF! layers ~y50.52, 0.67, 0.75! were grown on
(001)LaAlO3 by pulsed laser deposition. Thermomagnetic and isothermal magnetic, magnetotransport mea-
surements reveal an exchange biasing mechanism below a blocking temperatureTB'70 K. Between 5 K and
TB , the observed exponential thermal decay of coercive (Hc) and exchange biasing (HEB) fields follows the
drop of magnetization (MFC) in the field-cooling curves. All the experimental results indicate that thermal
fluctuations, different from spin-wave demagnetization, give rise to exponential thermal decay ofMFC and
determine the observed behavior ofHc and HEB at low T. The extrapolated values ofHc and HEB to zero
temperature exhibit a quasilinear dependence on the average interfacial concentrationj5(x1y)/2, both de-
creasing for fixedy50.67 whilex increases or both increasing for fixedx50.4 whiley increases.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.64.094429 PACS number~s!: 75.70.Cn, 81.15.Fg, 72.15.Gd, 75.30.Gw
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I. INTRODUCTION

Exchange bias is associated with the unidirectional ani
ropy created at the interface between a ferromagnetic~FM!
and an antiferromagnetic~AF! material when they are in in
timate contact with each other so as to be exchange coup
Exchange biasing is manifested1 as a displacement of th
loop of the soft~FM! layer along its field axis and an in
crease of coercivity or width of its hysteresis loop. This lo
shift is important because the exchange coupling can be
to ‘‘pin’’ the FM soft layers in the low fields used in spi
valves2 and magnetic random access memories.3,4 However,
despite the technological interest in these structures the
little basic understanding of the phenomenon.5

Of special interest is the interface spin structure in the
layer.1,6 One characteristic length scale is the size of
magnetic domains in both FM and AF layers of exchan
coupled bilayers.7,8 Another fundamental parameter is th
strength of the exchange coupling at the AF/FM interfa
Jeb. In systems7 with clearly defined AF/FM interfaces
where the AF spins are fixed and the FM spins across
layer are uniform, the exchange coupling across a FM/
interface is such that the moments in the AF material lie
an axis that isorthogonalto the FM moment at the time o
cooling through the Ne´el temperatureTN . During field cool-
ing ~FC! this magnetic moment configuration gives rise to
exchange field (HEB) parallel in the direction of the FM
moment (Ms) that establishes9 a preferreddirectionof mag-
netization at the interface. If the thickness of the FM lay
(tF) is less than the thickness of a domain wall (ddw) or an
exchange length, then in the strong-AF limit (KAtA@Jeb) the
response of the FM layer to a field causes an exchange
0163-1829/2001/64~9!/094429~10!/$20.00 64 0944
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of spins in the AF layer near the interface.7 In this approxi-
mation, theHEB can be modeled as8

HEB522
KAdA

MstF
'2

sdw
A

2MstF
, ~1.1!

wheredA5p(AAF /KA)1/2 is the thickness of a domain wa
in the AF layer,KA is the magnetic anisotropy coefficien
sdw

A 5(AAFKA)1/2 is the energy of a domain wall in the AF
layer, andAAF is the exchange stiffness constant.

Recently we reported10,11 the existence of exchange bia
ing on multilayers with alternating layers of FM
La2/3Ca1/3MnO3 and AF La1/3Ca2/3MnO3 compositions.
A later study investigated12 La0.67Ca0.33MnO3~FM!/
La0.5Ca0.5MnO3~AF! bilayers with specially designed interfa
cial structures that affect the exchange coupling. Th
studies10–12reveal that exchange bias appears below a blo
ing temperature (TB) which is much less than the magnet
ordering temperatures of the AF (TN) and the FM (Tc)
layers.

The temperature dependence of exchange bias and c
civity at low T can be modeled by considering two possib
factors:13,14 ~i! the temperature dependence ofKA , AAF , and
sdw

A and~ii ! thermally activated switching of AF grains. Th
former has been attributed13–15 to magnetization reduction
that is basically controlled by long-wavelength spin waves
low T. The latter causes there to be a blocking tempera
TB that is well below theTN . Above theTB the AF order in
the grains is not stable13 and no unidirectional anisotrop
~exchange bias! develops. Below theTB the AF order be-
comes stable and the unidirectional anisotropy at lowT
depends13 on the ratio of the average interfacial couplin
energy to the domain wall energy. Also, it was observed14,15
©2001 The American Physical Society29-1
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N. MOUTIS et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 094429
that exchange-coupled layers with aTB,TN exhibit assy-
metric hysteresis loops due to irreversible transitions of
AF order in the AF grains.

In this study we measure the temperature dependenc
coercivity, exchange biasing field, and magnetoresistanc
a series of La-Ca-Mn-O AF/FM multilayers where the inte
facial composition is intentionally modified by changing t
Ca concentration in the FM and the AF layers. Our intent
first, to investigate the interplay between the thermomagn
fluctuations of AF grains and the increasing density of
interfacial uncompensated spins14,16at low temperatures and
second, to isolate the intrinsic physical property that de
mines the temperature dependence ofHEB andHc below the
TB .

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The multilayers were prepared by pulsed-laser deposi
~PLD! of bulk stoichiometric targets on (001)LaAlO3 single-
crystal substrates. The beam of an LPX105 eximer la
~Lambda Physic!, operating with KrF gas (l5248 nm), was
focused on a rotating target. During deposition the subst
temperature was stabilized at 700 °C and the oxy
pressure in the chamber was 0.3 Torr, resulting in
deposition rate of 0.03 nm per pulse. Two ser
of @La12xCaxMnO3~L/2!~FM!/La12yCayMnO3~L/2!~AF!#15
multilayers were used to investigate the effect of t
Mn31:Mn41 interface ratio @22x2y#:@x1y# in the ex-
change biasing properties. The bilayer thicknessL is chosen
to be about 8 nm, where the optimum biasing effect w
observed.10 One series is grown with constanty50.67 while
x50.33, 0.4, 0.48, and the other with constantx50.4 while
y50.52, 0.67, 0.75. Both series were deposited on a 40-
thick AF buffer layer. For brevity, we named the samples
the Ca concentration ratiox/y used.

III. RESULTS

A. X-ray diffraction

X-ray diffraction~XRD! spectra were collected at ambie
conditions with a Siemens D500 diffractometer using CuKa
radiation. The existence of the superstructure is confirmed
the presence of low-angle superlattice Bragg-peaks and
tiple satellite peaks~Fig. 1! around the~001!, ~002!, and
~003! Bragg reflections in XRD spectra. Since for all th
examined samples there are no traces of mixed~001! and
~110! textures, then cumulative roughness effects can be
cluded. The grouping of the satellite peaks observed~Fig. 1!
nearby the (00l ) Bragg positions of the LaAlO3 substrate
indicates that there is a coherent AF/FM superlattice. Als
multiplet of asymmetric peak intensities appears around
zeroth-order (00l ) peaks of the multilayer. Such an asym
metric intensity of the satellite peaks has been reported
multilayers that exhibit chemical and/or strained interfac
profiles along the growth direction.17 Also, it is worth men-
tioning that selected area electron diffraction images fr
cross section transmission electron microscopy18 reveal epi-
taxial growth of the compositionally modulated structures
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B. Magnetic measurements

Magnetic measurements were performed in a Quan
Design MPMSR2 superconducting quantum interference
vice ~SQUID! magnetometer. The coercive and exchange
asing fields were derived from isothermal loops at low te
peratures after zero-field cooling~ZFC! from 300 K and FC
in 50 kOe. Typical FC and ZFC loops taken at 10 K a
shown in Fig. 2. Below 70 K the ZFC loops are symmet
around zero whereas the FC loops are shifted towards n
tive fields, evidencing an exchange biasing mechanism in
the samples~Table I!. The HEB is defined as the loop shif
and theHc as the halfwidth of the loop. Thus, ifH1 andH2
are the fields for which the descending and ascending p
of a hysteresis loop intercept the abscissa, thenHEB5
2(H11H2)/2 andHc52(H12H2)/2.

The magnetothermal ZFC and FC curves in Fig. 3 w
performed by warming up in 100 Oe after having cooled
zero field and 50 kOe, respectively. The inset of Fig. 3 sho
the ZFC curves. In all samples the bifurcation of the FC a
the ZFC magnetizations occurs at temperaturesTbif , ranging
between 155 K and 215 K~Table I!, whereas exchange bi
asing can be detected only below 70 K. Apparently, all
FC curves exhibit a steep decrease ofMFC between 5 and 70
K, which defines10 a blocking or freezing temperatureTB . In

FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns around the~001!, ~002!, and
~003! LaAlO3 Bragg peaks~star!. The order of the satellite peak
from the AF/FM superstructure is displayed.
9-2
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EXCHANGE-COUPLING PROPERTIES OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 094429
particular, the magnitude of theMFC at TB becomes about 3
times less than theMFC at 5 K whereas theMFC at 5 K is
very close to remanent magnetization of the correspondin19

FM layer. These magnetothermal properties are reminis
of those observed for an ensemble of fine magnetic grain20

Thus, strong thermal fluctuations of magnetic domains
responsible for the observed decrease of magnetic mom
in the FM layer. According to the literature13,8,14 such an
effect comes from the coupling of a FM layer, which exhib
uniform magnetization, to a polycrystalline AF layer wi
small enough AF grains that they do not break up into
mains.

FIG. 2. Magnetic hysteresis loops, measured at 10 K after c
ing from 300 K in zero field~open circles! and 50 kOe~solid
circles!.
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Figure 4 shows the variation ofHEB andHc at low tem-
peratures. Both exhibit an exponential rather than
power-law13,15,14decrease as a function of temperature. Su
an exponential thermal decay ofHc has been observed i
some rare-earth pseudobinary compounds21 and amorphous
materials,22 showing that at low temperaturesHc(T)
5Hc

0e2bT with b a constant andHc
0 the extrapolation of

coercivity at 0 K. Generally, the ground state of th
La12xCaxMnO3 system is either FM or AF, depending on C
dopingx, which determines the Mn31:Mn41 ratio, the phase
boundary being atx'0.5. In the compositionally modulate
multilayers considered here the interfacial Ca concentratiox
crosses the phase-diagram boundary atx'0.5. For x'0.5

l-

FIG. 3. Magnetothermal measurements, performed by warm
up in an applied field of 100 Oe after cooling down from 300 K
zero field~open circles! and 50 kOe~FC, solid circles!. For clarity,
the insets show the ZFC curves. The magnetization is normalize
the total FM volume of the film used.
TABLE I. Typical Hc
ZFC values from the ZFC loops at 10 K andHEB andHc

FC values from FC loops withHFC550 kOe as a function of
j5(x1y)/2. Tbif is the bifurcation temperature from Fig. 2 andTC is the Curie temperature of the film.

x/y j Hc
ZFC ~Oe! Hc

FC ~Oe! HEB ~Oe! Tbif ~K! TC ~K!

0.40/0.52 0.46 790 860 125 215 246
0.33/0.67 0.5 410 960 545 215 215
0.40/0.67 0.535 710 1030 385 185 212
0.48/0.67 0.575 570 955 380 205 224
0.40/0.75 0.575 430 1150 870 155 195
9-3
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N. MOUTIS et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 094429
their properties are very sensitive to the application of m
netic fields,23 affecting both the crystallographic and ma
netic phases as a function of temperature. Specifically,
behavior23 of bulk La12xCaxMnO3, with x50.5 or x
50.53, shows that below 200 K a FM and an AFphase
coexist microscopically and they transform from one to a
other as a function of temperature or magnetic field. Furth
more, the AF superexchange~interaction between localize
spin moments of Mn31-Mn31 ions! and the FM double-
exchange ~transfer of electrons between neighbori
Mn31-Mn14 ions! interactions compete with each other v
interface exchange.24 The existence of frustration due t
competing interactions is known to lead to an exponen
decay ofHc and HEB as has been observed in amorpho
crystalline NiFe2O4 ferrite25 and FM/spin-glass Ni/Ni76Mn24
bilayers.26 Thus, we can fit the observedHEB andHc ~Fig. 4!
with

HEB~T!5HEB
0 exp~2T/T1!,

~3.1!
Hc~T!5Hc

0 exp~2T/T2!.

Figure 5 shows the obtainedHEB
0 , Hc

0, T1 , andT2 values
against the average~interfacial! Ca nominal compositionj
5(x1y)/2. These plots reveal a quasilinear increase~de-

FIG. 4. Temperature dependence ofHEB ~solid circles! andHc

~open circles! after field cooling in 50 kOe. The solid lines are fi
from Eq. ~2!.
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0 and Hc

0 when the Mn41 concentrationy in-
creases~is constant! in the AF layers while the Mn41 con-
centration x is constant ~increases! in the FM layers.
However, the variation ofT1 and T2 parameters does no
follow a systematic dependence onj and their values are les
than the observedTB , whereHEB50, in each sample. This
result can be associated with a continuous distribution
blocking temperatures due to the statistical distribution
superparamagnetic domains. In support, as-yet unpublis
measurements of the so-called27,28 remanent exchange fiel
in the dc mode provide further experimental evidence fo
distribution of TB’s below the bifurcation temperatures i
Table I. Since blocking temperature distribution measu
ments are beyond the scope of this study, they will appea
a forthcoming publication. Accordingly, the sameTB , ob-
served at about 70 K in all the examined samples, indica
that there is a similar distribution of superparamagnetic
mains. In NiFe/NiO bilayers27 such a distribution of local
TB’s was related to a variety of exchange paths that is cau
by inhomogeneous interfaces due to interfacial disorder
fluctuating atomic arrangement. In our samples, similar
terface effects can be related to the induced change of C21

concentration fromx to y.
To investigate the dependence ofHEB andHc

0 on theHFC

a sequence of FC loops has been measured by warmin
the sample at 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, and 70 K in
rounds of FC processes. Each sequence uses one of th
HFC55, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 kOe. Each loop in a seque
is performed at a maximum field equal to theHFC used.
Figure 6~a! shows the temperature dependence ofH1 andH2
values, where the average film magnetization becomes
in a FC loop, on each of theHFC used in the 0.40/0.67
sample. Initially, it seems that the dependence ofHEB on HFC
can be attributed to minor-loop effects. However, in Fig.
the H2 is strongly enhanced below;70 K by increasing the
applied HFC from 5 up to 50 kOe whereas theH1 is the
same, resulting in a constant sumHEB1Hc

FC5H1 as a func-
tion of HFC at a given temperature. In addition, above 70
('TB) theHEB approaches zero whereas theHc

FC converges
at similar values, indicating that the appliedHFC affects in a
different way the micromagnetic state only when the e
change biasing is established in the AF/FM interfaces. Th
we observe that theHEB and theHc

FC values are enhanced a
low temperatures. Also, Fig. 6~b! reveals that as the applie
HFC decreases there is a lowering of theHc

FC values~inset!
and an enhancement of the correspondingHEB values at the
same temperature. This shows that the differentHFC used in
Fig. 6~b! affect the degree of FM alignment in the FM are
below theTB . Similar results were observed in samples w
j>0.5.

C. Magnetotransport properties

Magnetotransport measurements have been carried
with the standard four-point probe method, applying t
magnetic field parallel to the current flow direction in th
film plane. Figure 7 shows the temperature variation of
normalized resistance, measured in 50 kOe (rH) and in zero
applied field (r0). The Dr/rH5@r02rH#/rH ratio ~solid
9-4
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FIG. 5. The obtained values ofHEB
0 , Hc

0, T1 , andT2 at T50, after fitting the observedHc(T) andHEB(T) with Eq. 2, againstj5(x
1y)/2. Dotted lines are guides to the eye.
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line! gives an estimate of the colossal magnetoresista
~CMR! effect. Apparently, for all samples withj>0.5, the
ZFC resistance decreases steeply by cooling down, span
several orders of magnitude between 300 and 5 K. Also,
maximum of the resistivity peak occurs below 100 K, whe
the most drastic change of thermal magnetization app
~Fig. 3!, and not aroundTc'250 K. For the 0.40/0.52
sample (j,0.5) the FC-R(T) curve resembles the curve
observed in FM~La, Ca!MnO3 thin films29 while the normal-
ized ZFC and FC resistances exhibit a difference that is
than an order of magnitude at lowT. In contrast, the normal
ized ZFC and FC resistivities in samples withj>0.5 exhibit
differences that scale between 10~0.48/0.67! and
104(0.40/0.67) times, evidencing a strong AF character
low T. Specifically, the small difference that is observed
the 0.48/0.67 sample indicates that at lowT the insulating
properties of the coexisting AF phase become dominan
the FM layer stoichiometry approaches thex50.5 region.

In comparison, Fig. 8 shows two indicative cases for
temperature variation of the normalized ZFC resistanc
which are obtained from 75-nm-thick films with stoichiom
etries bounded between the minimum FM (x50.33) and the
maximum AF (x50.75) Ca concentrations used. The res
tances were normalized at the minimum value in each cu
which is observed at 300 K forx50.75 and at 5 K for x
50.33. These twoR(T) curves are typical for a single FM
layer and a single AF layer with Ca concentrations which
away from the phase separation region withx50.5. It shows
qualitatively that the temperature variation of the normaliz
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FIG. 6. Sample 0.40/0.67:~a! Temperature dependence ofH1

andH2 at six different cooling fields. The maximum field in eac
hysteresis loop is the same as the cooling field used. Lines
guides to the eye.~b! The obtainedHEB andHc ~inset! values as a
function of temperature for the six different cooling fields. The lin
are fits from Eq.~2!.
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resistance of the multilayers~Fig. 7! is governed by the AF
layer resistivities at lowT. However, quantitatively, theR(T)
curves in multilayers are not a simple superposition of
constituent FM and AF layers. The main sources for t
change are epitaxial strain30,31,33and space charge neutrali
at the specific AF/FM interfaces which act asp-n junctions
between FM layers with hole-type carriers and AF lay
with electron-type carriers.34 Since at lowT the FM and the
AF phases undergo a phase transformation from pseudoc
high-temperature structures to low-symmetry phases23,33,35

then below the transition temperature the induced stresse
the multilayer change the balance of charge carriers ac
the interfaces. Thus, strain-driven effects, which depe
strongly on the layer thickness, and the inhere
microinhomogeneities19,23,30–33,36of manganites, which dis
tinguish them from regular magnetic materials, indicate t
the macroscopic properties of single FM or AF thin film
cannot be used as a measure of the complex behavior
served in~La, Ca!MnO3 multilayers. In particular, AF-like
layers withx50.52 and FM-like layers withx50.48, which
are close to the phase boundary withx50.5, exhibit a low-T
state which is characterized by the coexistence of FM and
phases at the microscopic level.23 Therefore, the low resis
tivity observed~Fig. 7! between 5 and 300 K in the 0.40/0.5

FIG. 7. Resistivity~left axes! normalized to the 300 K value, a
a function of temperature, measured in 50 kOe@RH(T)# and in zero
field @R0(T)#. The measurements are taken while heating a
cooling in 50 kOe and zero-field cooling, respectively, fro
300 K. The obtained values ofDR/RH ~solid lines! are shown on
the right axes.
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multilayer and between 150 and 300 K in the 0.48/0.
multilayer is a consequence of the formation of percolat
paths of FM clusters across the film that depend on the
erage grain sizes in the samples.36

To investigate the effect of exchange biasing on the m
netotransport properties we have performed isothermal m
netoresistance~IMR! loops above~at 80 K! and below~at 10
K! TB . Figures 9, 10, and 11 show FC and ZFC MR loo
from the 0.40/0.52, 0.40/0.67, and 0.40/0.75 multilayers,
spectively. Plots on the left side show complete ZFC and
MR loops which are performed between650 kOe. The fol-
lowing are observed.

~1! At 10 K the resistanceR(H) is of the order of 102 V
for the 0.40/0.52 sample, withj,0.5, exhibiting a small
decrease ofR(H) in the FC loop relative to the ZFC MR
loop. However, for the 0.40/0.67 and 0.40/0.75 multilaye
with j.0.5, theR(H) is in the range of 106 V and the FC
loops exhibit a large decrease ofR(H) relative to ZFC MR
loops.

~2! For low fields at 10 K the ZFC and FC MR loop
exhibit an asymmetry between the two branches. Spe
cally, the ZFC R maximum appears in the negative fie
range of the descending~from 50 to250 kOe! field branch
whereas in FC loops thisR maximum occurs in the positive
field range of the ascending~from 250 to 50 kOe! field
branch. This asymmetry is more pronounced for the 0.
0.67 and 0.40/0.75 multilayers. Comparatively,
La0.67Ca0.33MnO3~FM!/La0.5Ca0.5MnO3~AF! bilayers the
low-field MR has been attributed12 to tunneling through the
grain boundary region that exhibits an insulating, spin-gla
like magnetic state.

~3! At 80 K the ZFC and FC MR loops become almo
identical, exhibiting symmetric branches and much low
hysteresis than at 10 K. However, for the 0.40/0.52 sam

r

FIG. 8. Semilogarithmic plot of resistivities normalized to the
minimum values observed in single AF (x50.75) and FM (x
50.33) thin films and measured in zero field as a function of te
perature.
9-6
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EXCHANGE-COUPLING PROPERTIES OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 64 094429
the magnitude ofR(H) is enhanced relative to the MR loo
at 10 K whereas the 0.40/0.67 and 0.40/0.75 multilayers
hibit a lowering of theR(H) magnitude relative to 10 K.

In Figs. 9, 10, and 11 the plots on the right side sh
incomplete FC~IMR! loops at 10 and 80 K, where the re
versal field (Hr) is much lower than250 kOe. The main
features are the following.

~4! At 10 K the IMR loops exhibit anR maximum in the
positive field range of the ascending field~from Hr to 50
kOe! branch, alike the complete FC loops. ThisR maximum
varies with theHr value, depending on whetherHr is chosen
to be before (Hr

b) or after (Hr
a) the R(H) peak in the de-

scending field~from 50 kOe toHr! branch. The irreversible
IMR branch exhibits an enhancement ofR(H), which be-
comes twice the value of the complete MR loop for the 0.
0.67 sample~Fig. 10! when theHr

a528.0 kOe, evidencing a
biasing of the MR loops. It is worth noting that the 0.40/0.
sample exhibits the maximum~Fig. 2! HEB andHc

FC as well.
IMR effects have been reported12 in exchange-coupled 0.33
0.5 bilayers with large interface roughness, which is indu
by the strongly ordered surface structure of the bottom

FIG. 9. Sample 0.40/0.52. Left side:R-H loops measured at 10
K ~above! and 80 K~below! after FC in 50 kOe~solid circles! and
ZFC ~open circles! from 300 K. The inset shows in detail the ob
served peaks. Arrows indicate the direction of field change. R
side:R-H loops measured at 10 K~above! and 80 K~below! after
FC in 50 kOe from 300 K. Incomplete loops~open symbols! mea-
sured by varying the field from 50 kOe toHr and reversing to 50
kOe.
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layer. Thus, it can be argued that the 40-nm-thick AF-buf
layer, used in our samples, may create such roughness in
multilayer structure at the top.

~5! At 80 K the magnetic irreversibilities are significant
suppressed in the IMR loops. Remarkably, the IMR curv
become reversible forHr

b values.
Since the exchange coupling is an interface effect,

IMR loops indicate that the interfacial resistance becom
dominant at lowT and the influence of exchange biasing c
be clearly observed.12 Thus, the IMR loops show the pinnin
effect of the exchange anisotropy on the resistance beha
These magnetic-history-dependent effects exhibit stronge
reversibilities of IMR than in giant-MR~GMR! loops of Co/
Cu/Co structures37 with strong-AF exchange coupling. Th
large magnetic irreversibilities, observed in Figs. 9, 10, a
11, show that the origin of exchange coupling below 80 K
interfacial magnetic disorder~like partial domain walls!.

IV. DISCUSSION

Today, two of the unsolved issues1,7,8,13that are associated
with the exchange biasing effect concern the shape and

t

FIG. 10. Sample 0.40/0.67. Left side:R-H loops measured at 10
K ~above! and 80 K~below! after FC in 50 kOe~solid circles! and
ZFC ~open circles! from 300 K. The inset shows in detail the ob
served peaks. Arrows indicate the direction of field change. R
side:R-H loops measured at 10 K~above! and 80 K~below! after
FC in 50 kOe from 300 K. Incomplete loops~open symbols! mea-
sured by varying the field from 50 kOe toHr and reversing to 50
kOe.
9-7
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location of the domain wall in the FM or the AF layer. Th
present study shows that the exchange-coupling propertie
La12xCaxMnO3 FM/AF compositionally modulated struc
tures are related~as expected! to these two issues but exhib
an~unexpected! exponential thermal decay. The observed e
ponential thermal decay cannot be reconciled with a mo
that is usually applied8,13,15 for the temperature dependen
of exchange-coupling and domain-wallsdw

A energies in the
AF layer. This model assumes that the properties of the
layer and the exchange coupling at the AF/FM interface
temperature independent whereas theAAF , sdw

A , andKA pa-
rameters in Eq.~1! exhibit thermal demagnetization by long
wavelength spin waves.13,15

The major result of this study concerns the thermal va
tion of HEB andHc

FC, which cannot be reconciled with mod
els that use13,15 spin waves as collective modes of spatia
correlated thermal fluctuations in the AF layer. Thus, the
ponential thermal decay indicates that the obser
magnetic-history-dependent~ZFC, FC! effects and the asso
ciated exchange biasing properties can be described
thermal fluctuation model where short-range ordering o

FIG. 11. Sample 0.40/0.75. Left side:R-H loops measured at 10
K ~above! and 80 K~below! after FC in 50 kOe~solid circles! and
ZFC ~open circles! from 300 K. The inset shows in detail the ob
served peaks. Arrows indicate the direction of field change. R
side:R-H loops measured at 10 K~above! and 80 K~below! after
FC in 50 kOe from 300 K. Incomplete loops~open symbols!
measured by varying the field from 50 kOe toHr and reversing to
50 kOe.
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spin-glass-like1,25 magnetic disorder is established in AF/F
interfaces. In this section we discuss two alternative wa
one macroscopic and one microscopic, which may acco
for the unusual exponential thermal decay ofHEB andHc

FC.
Macroscopically, interfacial magnetic disorder can be

troduced by a grain size distribution where both fluctuat
and stable AF grains contribute8,13,14 to coercivity via ther-
mal fluctuations of magnetization. The IMR loops in Fig
9–11 may imply that the underlying surface roughness12 of
the AF buffer layer creates competing magnetic interacti
at the interfaces. In this case, the AF-rich areas in the mu
layered structure not only couple with FM-rich areas in t
disordered interface but also to the FM adjacent layers,
sulting in the observed1,25 loop shift after field cooling below
TB . However, the systematic dependence ofHEB

0 and Hc
0

~Fig. 5! on j indicates that the magnetic disorder in AF/F
interfaces could be of intrinsic nature as well, in addition
an extrinsic part induced by the statistical distribution of s
perparamagnetic domains. In general, measurements
M (T) can provide useful information about spin-wave ex
tations in low-dimensional magnetic structures, leading t
microscopic description. A spin-wave theory of exchang
induced anisotropy has interpreted38 the exchange biasing
effect as a self-energy shift of each ferromagnetic spin du
emission and reabsorption of virtual AF spin waves.

Microscopically, the exponential thermal decay ofMFC
~Fig. 3! can be attributed39 to critical decay of spin waves
into electron-hole pairs due to the tunneling of holes fro
the FM ~hole-type carriers! layers34 to AF ~electron-type car-
riers! layers in AF/FM interfaces at lowT. The main reason
for the spin-wave damping in these systems is the altera
of exchange coupling that may change the spin-wave e
gies when the hopping between the FM and AF layer
varied.39 The theory shows39 that in ultrathin FM overlayers
the spin-wave lifetimes increase substantially as the hopp
between the substrate and the overlayer decreases. Th
can be argued that in~La, Ca!MnO3 multilayers the increase
of temperature increases the hopping between the FM
AF layer at the interfaces, causing a rapid decay of s
waves between 5 K andTB . This scenario is based on th
fundamental properties of FM and AF~La, Ca!MnO3 materi-
als. The magnetothermal behavior of La12xCaxMnO3 multi-
layers originates from the two types40 of electronic ordering:
~i! Jahn-Teller ordering and~ii ! charge ordering~CO! of
Mn31 and Mn41 ions. Physical reasoning leads us to co
clude that layers with more than 50% Mn41 concentration
exhibit a transformation to a CO-AF phase below the o
servedTB as we cool them down at zero field. Specifical
the ZFCM versusT ~Fig. 3! andR versusT ~Fig. 7! curves
provide indirect evidence that a CO-AF, insulating phase s
bilizes at low T. Also, the results in Fig. 6 show that th
percentage of coexisting FM and CO-AF phases depend
the HFC used. Thus, when the CO-AF-insulating phase s
in below 70 K the hopping between AF and FM layers d
creases and the spin-wave lifetimes39 increase substantially
as the temperature decreases. This gives a qualitative e
nation why the observed~Fig. 3 and 4! thermal decay is
faster than the spin-wave demagnetization at lowT.

Thus far the experiment shows14,16 that the prerequisite

t
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for the establishment of an exchange biasing mechanism
low T is the observed~Fig. 3! increase ofMFC, which al-
ways occurs together with the appearance ofHEB and the
enhancement ofHc belowTB . In our case the observedMFC
in Fig. 3 corresponds to the so-called22 saturation remanenc
magnetizationMrs because it appears after cooling throu
theTB in a high fieldHFC550 kOe that is subsequently su
pressed to 100 Oe at 5 K. Thus, during the warming
process at 100 Oe, the measuredMFC is close to the rema
nent magnetization.

Neel observed20 an exponential dependence of theMrs on
temperature for an ensemble of fine magnetic grains. To
plain this, he assumed that the system consists of an
semble of single-domain grains and for each grain a poten
barrier is determined by the anisotropy energyEa which
separates the two easy directions of magnetization. The
fluctuations help the magnetization to overcome this bar
within an average timet5t0 exp(Ea /kBT). A distribution of
Ea prevails so that the uncompensated momentMu of each
grain, below itsTB5Ea /kB(ln tm2ln t0), appears frozen in
the direction of anisotropy. ForT.TB the domains are su
perparamagnetic. Assuming thatEa is proportional to the
number of moments,Nm , in a domain and that belowTB a
domain contributes a momentMu5m(Nm)1/2 to Mrs , it was
shown41 that the observed exponential dependence ofMrs on
temperature occurs when theMu’s obey a Gaussian distribu
tion. A distribution ofMu’s corresponds to a distribution o
grain sizes that creates a distribution ofTB’s in superpara-
magnetic domains. This distribution ofTB’s explains why the
obtainedT1 ,T2 values from Eq.~2! ~Fig. 5! cannot be related
to the observed blocking temperatures at about 70 K. In
allel, it was found that in NiFe/NiO bilayers27 the measurable
exchange coupling could be described as consisting of
sum of different exchange paths, each with its own localTB .

Consequently, the only way to realize such a Gauss
distribution of Mu’s in our ~La, Ca!MnO3 multilayers is to
consider a variety of exchange paths across the AF/
interfaces,27 caused by interfacial disorder and fluctuati
atomic arrangements of the constituents. In this way, th
will be an overall Gaussian distribution of individual pro
abilities P(TBi

), from each exchange path with a localTBi
,

which convolutes with a statistical distribution of local un
directional anisotropiesKeb(TBi

) to reproduce the observe

HEB at every temperature.27 Thus, the exponential therma
decay~Fig. 4! of HEB and the associated large drop~Fig. 3!
of MFC can be attributed to the thermal instability of diffe
ent exchange paths that behave as superparamagneti
L.

te
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mains above the localTBi
’s. As a result, the ZFC magnetiza

tion ~Fig. 3, inset! cannot accomplish a preferred direction
magnetic moments at the AF/FM interfaces and the Z
curves exhibit an almost zero magnetization at 5 K. Th
after ZFC large fields must be applied subsequently to cre
a spin-floptransition5 in AF grains which will allow the mag-
netic moments of FM layers to pass from an almost-ze
magnetization configuration~Fig. 3 inset! at low T to a con-
figuration with a large spontaneous moment in the direct
of the field. We have observed that external fields up to
kOe were unable to recover the thermoremanent state in
ascending part of the ZFC curves at lowT. Our ZFC mea-
surements reveal that thermal activation enables a prog
sive orientation of film magnetization along the field dire
tion as we approach theTB from 5 K.

Another distinct feature of the examined multilayers is t
observed@Fig. 6~a!# asymmetry ofH1 andH2 and the asso-
ciated irreversibilities of IMR loops in Figs. 9–11. Direc
experimental observations8 of the magnetization reversal i
exchange-coupled NiO/NiFe bilayers has shown that the
film remagnetization proceeds by domain-wall nucleat
and motion. In this system, the observed8 asymmetry in the
activity of domain nucleation centers of NiO/NiFe bilaye
has been attributed either to local variations of AF anisotro
or crystal lattice defects. In parallel, we may assume that
kind of defect42 can be associated with the asymmetry ofH1
andH2 observed in our multilayers on application@Fig. 6~a!#
of different HFC.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the observed variation ofMFC in Fig. 3 and
the results in Figs. 4 and 6~b! indicate that~i! the thermal
decay ofHEB andHc

FC results from the decay ofMFC at low
T and ~ii ! the large drop ofMFC in Fig. 3 is due to thermal
instability of a statistical distribution of superparamagne
domains. The dependence ofHEB

0 andHc
0 on j ~Fig. 5! shows

that short-range magnetic ordering dominates at the AF/
interfaces at lowT. The large increase of the lowT resistiv-
ity, which saturates~Fig. 7! in the temperature range wher
an increase ofMFC, HEB, andHc

FC is observed, indicates a
strong localization of charge carriers at lowT. The MR and
the FC-IMR loops~Figs. 9–11! exhibit loop asymmetries
and very large irreversibilities at 10 K which disappear at
K, providing clear experimental evidence for the formati
of extra domain walls below 80 K due to exchange coupl
at the AF/FM interfaces.
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